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Every Time The White-Out Bright of Morning by Alex Miller; Jr.
Every time the white-out bright of morning
Fogs the dimming vision of the dragfoot night,
The first thing I'm aware of is the act
Of breathing
Shad sighs its eyes shut like a song
When I open mine, and I slide against
The morning like a sheet
\Nith its hut-mouth taste against my tongue
Every time you strike me like a match,
I word my breath into a cloud of splinters
And mak a fool out of myself
In the shut- y light
Your swayed and silky walk
Rubs the floor like kisses;
Br ath-fogs the mirror,
And evenly dismis es me-Sky dive to the morning.
Awake into the world of symbols
That inadvertently decode as you .
Awake like a sugared knife;
Awake and feeling fireworks
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Carla Huxtable
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Again, shy. by Brian Gillikan
paint feels moist and freed between the fingers.
scents and touch now grow colour in the mind poetry that in your eyes still lingers.
palate butterflies and culex 1 stingers;
words plant ginko trees when they good streets find paint feels moist and freed between the fingers.
light and wind brush leaves - spring singers
on the arms warm the air, the streets here lined ...
poetry that in your eyes still lingers.
clod o'er cobbles far from winter's mingers, 2
oils and verse sit on street lamps that glow kind paint feels moist and freed between the fingers.
thyme grows in silence by pots of gingers
and soft songs sing sweet, sleeping on the wind poetry that in your eyes still lingers.
dawdling along, arms linked in spring, the swingers
found the lost, soft still season long for pined.
paint feels moist and freed between the fingers,
poetry that in your eyes still lingers.
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a type of mosquito commonly found in cooler regions
an unattractive or unpleasant person or thing

.\ ala lie

Lodico

- 40 - b_y Jose Ocando
for apology
you lefl me a gardenia,
delicately v_rhiLe.
i know LbaL Lhough your words can
be hard, your heart is tender.
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.\ atalie Lodico
A Romeo /~r Grant ! I ~-t/zi11gto11
,\ R.omco you say you want.
\ \ 'iLh eyes ol' quarL;,, and hair of blonde.
,\ lustrou~ show that mimics lm·e.
To hm·c and hold , Lo drape and Aaunl.
But aren't you_jw,t his next in line'!
C:ausc l'or ewry one. there is a Rosalin
That lw lcrt crying.

A Romeo you say you 11·a nt.
~ot quite all there, not too far gone.
A fantasy, a pro at con.
B trothed to elegance and pomp.
So you're taken by his lack or subtlety,
, elf' centered crm·e and chilcli h brawry.....
Bcloll' your balcony.
I could try to emulate thal.
t\ncl I could drink th poi on,
o you 'cl ne\'er bring me back.
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A R meo you say you need.
Th anti.thesis or a ll that's me.
But I can change your m ind to believe,
That I can connect dichotomies.

To the man across the room by Beka.h Tuggy

To the man across the room
I apologize
hot coals, your eyes - I dropped them
look at me again.

Lauren Cox
Anger by Aaron Bond

The pulse of your glance
Ignites the war in my eyes
I make you nothing
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Three Poems by Paul Cheney

I
I burned down a man's house tonight.
But it wasn't the man that I heard scream.
The scream I heard was my wife.
She never screamed that way for me.
She never knew I could feel white light.

II
The man with the gun made my daddy cry
He lold daddy to drop his panties
Like when daddy showed me the big-girl potty.
ow I hate daddy when he's on his knees.
He prays every day but Oh God not I.

III
We fished like fiends all that day.
Vve slipped some flounder and a jack
Ou l from under the ocean waves.
After the tackle was wrapped and packed
vVe swam and washed all the fish guts away.

Jessica Felty
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God Save the Dying by Mary Hamilton Chestnut
God, save the dying.
God help the dying,
The people are dying-Dying like so many flie
On the African plain.
"My people are dying' ;
Can you hear the orphans' ri s go up
On the African plainCrying because so many are gone?
Can you hear the orphan cry
In the qualor of her empty hutCrying becau e so many are gone?
Others too will lament th lo .
In the squalor of the empty hut,
The stricken man seduc s the girl,
And how many will lament the loss
Of yet another innocent victim?
The stricken man seduces the girl
In unfounded hopes of finding a cure.
Another innocent victimAnother life to save.
Are there hopes of finding a cur
For the thousands afflicted everyday?
So many, many lives to save;
An impossible task for a people to face.
For the thousands afflicted everyday,
Rivers flow from those who cry.
An impossible task for a people to face:
H ow to stop the crying of those who are left.
Rivers flow from those who cry,
God won't you help the dying?
Won't you stop the crying of those who are left,
The few that are left on the African plain?
God help the dying,
The people who are dying.
Show them your mercy
On the African plain.
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Sister Victory (Sonnet to Jenny) by Alex Miller,

The world is fat with veins that course with rain;
That swell in silver orbs on tendon-strings
Our vessels cur her skin with rivet-ways
And bow her tightened chords to make her sing.
A carpet sewn of corpses from the wars
Is swollen red with light from fireworks
To celebrate arrival on the shore,
To celebrate congealed and ceased inertia.
The marching sacred scientists' parade's
Progression filling all God's clever distances
To wrap your waist and sway in promenade
In conquest of the earth's resistances
Yet I will measure your life as she turns,
I will sing your music as she burns.
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Ruth Buckner
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We Can Protect Them

by

eLlz ;\llorgan

\ Ve can protect them,
The young, blind and innocen l.
The two of us together.
You with your broken no e
From playing softball in the street,
M e with my black and blue knuckles.
v\Te are both of us wounded
In more way than these
And that's how I know we can help them
If we stick together.
You have a voice like a bow tring
Drawn aero s the words you use,
The perfect catalyst for dreams.
That i how we'll catch them,
Catch them and hold them
And keep them from harm.
The children, my darling, the children.
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The Dawn of Time by Aaron Bond
Hope is a caesura of dreams--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Collapsing suns and stars--------------------------------------------------------------------Shooting solar strength into the droopy darkness---From sticky grass I saw its greasy wink-----------------------------------------------------------------And the remains of the earth slithered down the plug hole

Qeft] Rachel Drake
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Dear Finitude by David Scott
You want it now, get it when Momma's ready, toddler king in your high chair.
Some thrones have long legs to reach to the tabletop,
not to compete, just so you can eat, your feet dangling in the air.
- "Hey Pinky, tonight we'll do the same thing we do every night."
- "What's that stinky? (your diaper's leaking)"
- "Take over the world."
Superman, accept your limits gracefully:
"Dear finitude, you're crowding me."
Valedictorian, with no time for lunch breaks, "Sometimes one must transcend
the body."
Strong yet impersonal are your handshakes,
the vision in your eyes blurring gaudy.
You'll split yourself in half running two different paths or you'll tear yourself
in quarters stretching to the earth's four corners twenty-fours hours couldn't
answer all your orders three-sixty degrees won't suffice to mark your borders
yes you're the kind of guy who would sign God as a supporter:
It's Superman!
It's a plane!
It's a bird!
... oh no it looks like you ...
Superman, accept your limits gracefully:
"Dear finitude, you're crowding me."
Shiny nostril, sagging red eyes, any level surface is a bed.
Mercury climbs in your mouth as chills the vertebrae,
but you'd still claim it's all in your head.
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Bo111~J' Beth Elwell

I Have a Hair in My Sock b)' 1\ fm. Belz
I have a hair in my sock.
It fell in there ye terday v,,hile I got a haircut
From a short girl with pretty eyes.
I have hair lodged in my weatcr
And they nag me all morning long.
I am pacing around like a slumped computer programmer.
Usually computer programmers have thinning heads of hair.
I wonder if there's a connection.
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Eric Kucks
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Melville, did you die in your grave clothes?
~JI Emi(J' Herberi,c/z
?-.Ielville, did you die in your grave clothes'
, \'by do you seek Lhe plea ure or di . Lres ?
Demand so hard Lo feel Lhc pitirul
polenLial or lhe world: All LhaL is less.
IL crack the brain, then Lufl!· Lhc cracks,
orrow foll.
The Canyon cha min your brain,
lel loo c Lo lhc , ·a _L while . pace. ,
lhe sad potenlialilies nOL m L
Lhe all bul one non-winners in races:
cannot fill any gap.
Soak thi . and realize Lhe lragcd);
crafL yourself inLo lhe effigy.
Drug your elf on righleou pile:
la. y.)
VindicaLed, then,
you may shirk all
thal will come yet.

If God
eeing L azaru ,
·Lopped. (Goel , VepL):
Then, You, may Shirk
non-duly now.
Unmet.
·w hite rag vvrapped round Lhe clcacl, you said,
mighL
preserve one from (nol for) lhc encl.
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Bet/zm~1) Jfollenkef
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Be That Trendy Artis t by Emily Herberich
Write a novel, save the world, drain the Nile,
by ennobling the false way that you see.
Trust that God will make you pure in a while,
but retain the shame that makes you me.
Realize the value of a heart of bile.
Keep your dirt locked up in a file.
A prudent act, yes, I'm sure you'll agree.
You'll want to reference that in a while.
Retain hard truth by refusing to smile.
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It seems I'm on the verge of giving up.
It's late and I can't write anything down.
Flaming-Eyes Dragon
Exhausted, the few options I am left
Sestina Mega-Monster
With do not seem to be steering me right.
by Mark Murray
I keep attempting to move on forward
But I am getting repeatedly set back.
It's all coming out posh and I'm right back
Where I started from. I want to throw up
At that pompous crap. With the right push forward,
I might get something a bit silly down.
It's useless to pretend being upright,
Able to keep my right hand from my left
ince I belong more to politic's left.
That's not to say I have a yellow back,
Only that I'm not the best student right
ow. You see that I have taken you up
On your oITer. I'm not letting you down
On this - that just to be fair and forward.
It looks like I've put a good step forward.
I hope I don't again get myself left
In the dust. I'm glad my laptop's not down.
That would be disastrous since this is back
Pay on schoolwork. I'll be shutting me up
Soon, no worries. Another stanza, right
On track to finish in time. I'm still "right
On" here, honkey-dory, marching forward.
This sestina is something to put up
Against. I've only got a bit of time left.
But that's Okay, I'm pluggin' away! Back
On track, it'll take a lot to calm me down.
I've just titled it and scrolled back down.
That line's a little awkward, not quite right;
But I don't care, I'm turning my back
On perfect meter to push on forward.
I've noticed I use my right hand to leftClick with my mouse. Really man, what's up
With that? As if my head wasn't mucked up
Enough just yet. Well, I'm corning on down
To the end here. o more turns to the left
Or elsewhere. I'll get this by my own right;
In just a moment I'll be coming forward
With my poem in hand and won't come back.
My time here's not up, though you got me down;
Soon you will have left, but I'll be all right.
All ahead forward, no more turning back .. .

Sarah Le.sin
"Happiness

~JI

Seo// Steere

is o ften just bein g content
\\'ith wh ere yo u ar " as th e
fall ing now pattered like
pop rocks on th e skin or
our tent and we four shiflccl
cl ro\\'sily in the shelter
buill fo r two
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Sonnet

bJ• , lie.\ Jfille1; ]1:

Thcr \\'as cofTec on rny lips when I
Bent lo gi,·e you someone el. e's kis
A silhouellcd tree and granite ky
Unnatural hades of' light in Lh eclip e
Sornc\\'hcre out above it there wa dawn:
Light a\\'a. h " ·iLh yrllm,, Cat \11th gold
But the granite ·k) ll'ill not move on
It lingers, dangling dewdrop in th cold
Proplc hun \\'bit lights in all the Lree
Thal glimmered like pale orb into the dimming
PaLLern of the sky like battered knee
\ \'here all their deco rat cl arm were swimming
Drowned in that obscurity, I lept
And held your breath in my lung while you wept
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CaeLen Bird

- 91 - by Jose Ocando
you were in need of
an embrace, and i felt how
impoverished mine ar ,
like sheets too thin to keep you
from calching cold in the nighL
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Xalalie Lodico

Night Shift. /~1• Sarah Lester
l nLravcnous vines creep and disappear under crisp-Lucked bed sheets.
S)·nLhctic lifelines gi\'C and Lake, Laking m·er my job of feeding you nightly.
(\ ly hand~, dclicaLe and sLrong like hers, caress \1·orry line and
smooth lcfl-partecl silver strands.
\ \ 'c shared ah) mnal long before I learned how to sit like a lady

in my, unclay be L.
I wrapped your jacket and long arm around my houlders
against the church's chill.
l IT ently discovered your clapper suit added 30 pounds.
anitizers and fresh linen hand back a few ccs of dio·nity
Lhe nursing home couldn't a!Tord.
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- 69 - by Jose Ocando
today is an old,
old day. the ancients were young
at its inception
and its receding is slow,
like mild clouding clear water.

Fall Light by Clifford Foreman
Red to orange
and orange to brown
Then in the brown
and orange early morning
light of fall
We hear the final call
the tympani and
tonic chord of
ripeness and of life
And walk with peace and confidence
the brown floor
the final corridor
into the brown-black
paths of winter night.

Goodnight by Sarah Haas

Warm eyes
A small cold hand
Tucked in to hear his words
The eyelids turned down, gone, no sound.
Warm hands

pensees de la mort by Sarah Thomas

When I heard
I wanted to
voice the scream of my soul,
curl up in a corner and sob for a month,
and reverse time so I could save you.
Mostly, I wanted to kill you.
It was too late.
You were already gone.

- 16 - by Jose Ocando
cross and feeling the
need to be alone, i called
you because, somehow,
you've become as much myself
as are my innermost thoughts.
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Mark Murray
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Augus t 4 , 2006-the story of a SU.Ill.Iller day
by Bonny Beth Elwell
elfish breezes
dance
through open bedroom window
tickle me awake
sprawled on my
oftest bed
with time and
time to spare
i dawdle my way into
thinn t summer clothing and
Light t summer brunch
as my five golden chickens
kitter across the grass
to gobble the dish of
kitty meal morsels
swirling wind
through open windows
flutters wisps
of hair and cotton skirt
brushing heat away
while a warm swelling well-being
brightens my eyes and soul
as soaring strains of country songs
and U2 melodies surround me
and i speed off to
type furiously for
college cash

i re-descend
upon my family home as
capable babysitter on a Friday night:
medicating my sister
packing customized picnic
whizzing children off to
an evening in the park
of baseball woes
tricycle trails
and last remnants of
golden Light
as sunset sinks into the trees
with an after-park
behavior prize of
coffee house sweetness
where amateur musicians sing
photographers display their craft
and children with the young-at-heart
construct precarious wooden
tracks for colored trains
and wrapped in balmy air
our smiles rush home
ready for bed
with last eight
stolen minutes of fun
before cool sheets
coax them into sleep
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~1ntv Sue Austin

My Parents !!J' .\11ah Barnell
I hear a 111ur111urecl ,·oic or L\\'O
Thq sound silly, like L\\'O puppie.
Trying Lo sound Czech
IL\ hard Lo d cribe really
She's drinking Lea H 's idly onLemplaLing
Samut: I .r\ darn. ' porLraiL and ix remammg ounces
Not really though; He may noL look it but
h trump am anytime
One hand each is in a fi t
Thumb Lucked inside, like aja\\'
IL make en e; when you're both angry
"\ \Thal hand could slay mad with another?
But tonight the hands are flirting
Alli · well, and now Lhc larger hand
Tenderly embraces Lhc smaller
am Adam wink and miles
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Resurrection day

by Aaron Bond
Today I learned three weeks ago
my grandma passed away
She ended her life
Like the dragons of legend
And was forgotten
Sleeping on treasures

While It Lasted by Christian Man

A Southern Specialty

by Miriam Godwi,n
Southern-fried bitterness:
Serve with fruited tea
Fried green tomatoes
Barbecue
And a sharp tongue
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Bethany Mollenkef
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- 25 - by Jose Deanda
i can only hope
you understand when i moan
to you ah Father
because the rest of my words
have been sewn up in my grief

Ezekial by Paul Cheney
I will sit on scorpions
And I will eat the scroll of sorrow and woe
And it will be as sweet as honey on my lips.
My words begin
End them.
But open my mouth.
I am swept away in bitter spirit
With the taste of honey on my lips.
Make me as
Caiaphas
The poet.

Alec Waller
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THORN2007
What's in a name? by Sarah Lester
As Covenant College's fine arts publication, Thorn is a tangible outlet for
abundant, God-given creative gifts. Thorn lends voice to artists of word and
form, providing an alternative platform for dialogue concerning concepts
of art, faith, and community. Th.is publication guards against a complacent
or jaded attitude and intends to incite a reality check among those in the
Covenant community. At its heart, Thorn is a visual, tangible prayer offered to
the glory of God- an unflinching offering from hands that are entirely fallen
but that are ever the creation of the Creator-God. Those who submit, those
who offer, are the thorns in Covenant's side.
May the name of God be praised.
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Special thanks to Catie Cummings, Miriam Godwin, Kyrie H oward, Bethany
Mollenkof, David Scott, Scott Steere, and Asher Warren for their feedback
and assistance, to the residents of The Red House for their hospitality,
to Christy Chapman (MSU '07) for creating the flowering branch used
throughout, and to Natalie Lodico for her passion for our beloved Thorn and
her unwavering support of its editor.
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